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Stay Informed and Connected with Intelligent Messaging
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Subscription Hub



Seamless, Personalized messaging to wallets and DID’s.

Experience targeted marketing, real-time alerts, and encrypted peer-to-

peer messaging in the decentralized world of web3. 

Elevate your user engagement and stay connected with ease.

—— Dmail Network

Vision



The value provided to users

3X
Improvement on CSAT

(customer satisfaction score)

60%
Reduction in customer

churn

(through targeted reminders)

5X
Improvement in repeat

rates

(through retargeting)

40%
Cost reduction and

efficiency improvement

(Enhancing marketing efficiency)



Pain Points for Enterprise in Web3 

Projects cannot 

communicate with users via 

wallet addresses 

Inability to understand

user profiles due to lack of data farming 

Unable to send

personalized messages to the 

people that matter



Messaging Service

Dmail’s Subscription Hub enhances blockchain product 

communication, enabling real-time messages and 

interaction with users. 

dApps can send notifications and updates, keeping users 

informed about application developments.

Customize and integrate with various platforms.



Highlights:

Ease of Use Multi-Channel Reach

User Growth

Targeted Marketing

0 GAS Fee Sending Code-free Message

Template Creation

Customized Data

Notification Dimensions

Interface Customization



Cross-Chain Encrypted Communication

A groundbreaking service for dApps to help them deliver messages and enhance user interaction.

dApp Users

Web API & Console

SubPub Map

Data Encryption

Cross-chain Secure 

Message Channel

Subscription Hub

To be Continued…



Dmail Console

With the Dmail Console, you can:

Set up notification templates

Manage your team

Support address imports

Send batch emails to wallet addresses and DIDs

Get AI-generated user reports

Send targeted messages based on user labels

Provide on-chain and off-chain data monitoring 

services to subscribers

All of this is available in one simple and user-friendly 

interface.

0xdsd…xcds



3 Steps to Reach your Users

Developers can now deliver valued messages, data & assets to their subscribers

Sign up to the 

console
Set up your dApp Deliver messages to subscribers 



Security

ChaCha20 symmetric encryption and 

x25519 private key encryption

Storage through multiple encryption layers, 

ensuring that unauthorized access is not 

possible.

Anti-spam email filtering mechanisms and 

whitelist mechanisms to ensure the security 

of incoming messages.

We conduct security audits and manual 

verification of dApps to ensure a safe user 

experience.



Dmail Community

182.9k
Followers

85.4k
Members

23k
Members



Dmail is Trusted by 70+ Quality Partners



Gain Additional Benefits

Official Partnership Twitter Space

Community Access

Connect with over 3 MILLION+ 

users in our subscription hub

Collaborate via our points program

Access the Dmail ecosystem

Introductory Article



Business Model
Frictionless Usage-Based Free Trial To Prove Value.

Free

2,000 Messages

1,000 Email verifications

200 Address Watches

AI-powered chat support

Marketing Labels

$0/month

Best to try Dmail

Pro

25,000 Messages

10,000 Email verifications

2,000 Address Watches

AI-powered chat support

50 Marketing Labels

$99/month

Best for general developers

Enterprise

Unlimited Messages

Unlimited Email verifications

Unlimited Address Watches

AI-powered chat support

Unlimited Marketing Labels

Custom
Best for businesses



Why choose Dmail?

Dmail's mission is to change the relationship 

between users and projects.

With easy registration, users can gain a better understanding of 

the projects you operate. 

Through decentralized communication services, Dmail enables 

seamless communication between users and projects. 

So, what are you waiting for? Join now!

Start your Dmail journey.

Feel free to contact the Dmail team!

Dmail is a tool that enables easy communication 

with your users.

Communicate with our team to learn how we can help you 

improve customer experience, reduce customer churn, and 

increase customer retention and engagement.

Communicate with the Dmail team.

https://dmail.ai/
https://calendly.com/dmail-network


THANKS
Stay Informed and Connected with Intelligent Messaging

WEBSITE TWITTER DISCORD
https://dmail.ai/ @Dmailofficial https://discord.gg/hDqFJTqsa9
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